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NOTES 
 
Greetings, Choir, from Virginia Beach, VA, where it is snowing, the temperature is 32 degrees, and tomorrow the 
winds will gust to around 50 mph!  The very ocean itself seems angry about the late arrival of Spring, 2014. 
 
With today's streaming technology, you cannot hide! I enjoyed watching and listening to your singing on Sunday. 
Over all, nice job on a gorgeous Lenten anthem. There were a few intonation problems, but I'm assuming that was 
due to the insecurity of having some singers missing, and singing under a guest director. This is natural, of course, 
but we need to feel more secure, regardless of who's up front. 
 
Speaking of which, Dan Boedekker and Jill Clayton are handling rehearsal this week. We've painstakingly crafted a 
plan that has accounted for every minute. Please give Dan and Jill your complete attention and respect, as they lead 
you in this important hour-and-a-half.  Elder Jim Conzelman will handle prayer-time.  Also, this will be our last 
opportunity for sectional rehearsals before Easter, so make sure you have all your problems covered before you go 
home on Wednesday evening. 
  
Please have the following selections ready for rehearsal Wednesday evening:   
 

Schulte “Here I Am, Lord” (4/6) 

Peeters: Entrada Festiva (4/20 Easter) 

Marshall “My Eternal King” (4/13 Palm Sunday) 

Hogan “This Little Light of Mine” (also 4/6) 

Nagy “Now, O Death, Where Is Thy Sting” (4/20 Easter) 

Christiansen “Beautiful Savior” (4/27) 

 

For sectional rehearsal, be prepared to work on any of the above, plus descants for sopranos and high altos. 

 
Links to audio files of much of the music we are doing in the next few weeks are available on our Chancel Choir 
page on the worship site. Take advantage of this extremely helpful tool: http://centralpresworship.net/chancel-choir/ 
 
Chancel Choir is NOT singing this coming Sunday, as our Carol Choir will fulfill that role. Be sure to support them 
and encourage them. (Remember when you when 10 years old and an adult told you that you did a great job?) 
Thanks, choir.  Jill will start warming you up at 6:30 this Wednesday.  I'll miss you!  – Ron 
 
 
Treats this week: No one is signed up, any volunteers? 
 
 
 
 
Special Promo 
 
The Bach Society of St. Louis will present The Passion According to St. John by Johann Sebastian Bach this Sunday 
afternoon at First Pres in Kirkwood. This is a true masterpiece that should be experienced by every choral singing at 
some point in his or her life. The Bach Society always engages top-tier baroque specialaists as soloists for these 
concerts, and the choir and orchestra are at their best for occasions like these. Please consider spending your Sunday 
afternoon in a potentially life-changing experience. More details at: http://www.bachsociety.org/ 
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